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A theoreticallyoptimal multichannelreceiverfor intersymbolinterferencecommunication
channelsis derived,and its suboptimalversionswith linear and decisionfeedbackequalizerare
presented.A practicalreceiverbasedon any of thesestructuresencounters
difficultiesin the
underwateracousticchannelsin which the extendedtime-varyingmultipathis accompanied
by
phaseinstabilities.
A receiverthat overcomes
theseproblemsby jointly performingadaptive
mean-squarederror diversity combining,multichannelcarrier-phasesynchronizationand
decisionfeedbackequalization
is proposed.
Its performance
is demonstrated
on the experimental
telemetrydata from deepand shallowwater long-rangeacousticchannels.Presentedresults
indicatesuperiorquality of coherentphase-shiftkeying (PSK) and quadratureamplitude
modulation(QAM) receptionobtainedthroughjoint equalizationof very few channels.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Re, 43.60.Gk
INTRODUCTION

5 resortto the useof directsequence
spreadspectrum(DSSS) techniques
to resolveand combatthe ISI. PurelycoIn the recentyearstherehasbeena growinginterestin
herent modulationschemes,such as phase-shiftkeying
the underwater acoustic (UWA) communicationsin vari(PSK), offeradditionalpowerefficiency,
but facetheprobous applicationareassuch as telemetry,remote control, lem of extractingthe carrier referencein the presenceof
speech,or image transmission.
Consequently,
the band- strongmultipath.A receiverwhichdealswith thisproblem
width efficiencyof candidatesystemsbecomesan imporby simultaneously
performingadaptiveequalizationand
tant issue in UWA communications. While most of the
synchronization
waspresented
in Ref. 6. The experimental
existingsystemsuse noncoherentmodulationtechniques, resultsof its applicationto long-rangedeepand shallow
such as frequency-shiftkeying (FSK), in order to avoid

problemsassociated
with phaseinstabilities
encountered
in
the UWA channels,current researchfocuseson the use of

coherentmodulationtechniques
whichofferbandwidthefficiencyand improvedperformance.
A large classof UWA channelscan be characterized

water, and short-rangeshallowwater channelshave demonstratedthe feasibilityof achievingcoherentcommunications over these channels.

Further improvementin performance
with respectto
noise, as well as robustnessto fading can be achieved
as rapidlyvaryingtimedispersive
channels.
• Although throughthe useof spatialdiversity.Sincethe conceptof
joint equalizationandsynchronization
hasprovedto be an
many of the radio communicationchannelsfit into the
efficient
way
of
dealing
with
various
UWA
channels,it is
samedescription,not all of the communicationstrategies
extended
here
to
a
multichannel
case.
The
principlesof
developedfor thesechannelshave yet been successfully
diversity
combining
and
those
of
equalization
are well unappliedto the oceanchannel.High-speedcoherentdigital
derstood
in
communication
theory,
7
but
often
usedsepacommunicationsover UWA channelsare made difficult by
the combinedeffect of extendedtime-varyingmultipath ratelydueto the fact that in manyof the applicationareas
propagation
and Dopplerfluctuations.
Multipathpropaga- it is usuallyone or the otherthat is needed.On the other
hand, both the structure of the UWA channel, and the
tion is of specialconcernin horizontallinks, where it resultsin very longchannelresponses
spanningup to several relativesimplicityof buildinga receiverarray,call for both
multichannelcombiningand equalizationin this channel.
tensof symbolintervals.The resultingintersymbolinterThis
paperdealswith the theoreticaland practicalaspects
ference (ISI) makes the channel equalizationdisproportionatelydifficultas comparedto that of mostradio chan- of jointly optimal multichannelcombiningand equalization in the UWA channels.
nels where multipath spreadsare not larger than two or
three symbolintervals.Even without the extendedISI, as
We beginin Sec.I by reviewingthebackground
theory
is the case in vertical UWA links, reliable coherent comof optimalmultichannelcombiningfor ISI channels,based
municationover UWA channelsis still a challengingtask.
on maximum likelihood sequenceestimation (MLSE)
Someof the mostrecentwork in thisarea2-• focuses
on
principles.
Usingthe analogywith single-channel
receivers,
the use of differentiallycoherentmodulationtechniques suboptimalstructureswith linear and decisionfeedback
such as differential phase-shiftkeying (DPSK). While
equalizers(DFE) are deducedfrom the optimal receiver,
Refs. 2 and 3 uselinear equalizationmethods,Refs. 4 and
and their parametersare optimizedunder the minimum
mean-squared
error (MMSE) criterion.Practicaldifficul•)Woods
HoleOceanographic
Institution,
WoodsHole,MA 02543.
tiesin operatingthe multichannelequalizerwhicharisein
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the presenceof large time-varyingDoppler shiftsare discussedin Sec. II, and a receiverwhich jointly performs
MMSE multichannel combining, carrier phase recovery
and fractionallyspaceddecisionfeedbackequalizationis
presented.The receiverusesan adaptivealgorithm which
is a combinationof recursiveleastsquares(RLS) method
and a second-order
multichanneldigital phaselockedloop
(DPLL), and can be implementedin a fast, numerically
stableversion.The algorithmis testedand provedefficient
on experimentaltelemetrydata, and someof the resultsare
shown in Sec. III. The experiments,conductedby the
Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution (WHOI), were
performed in both deep and shallow water long-range

The term v•(t) represents
zero meanadditivenoisewhich
is independentof the data. In other words,no multipath

UWA

corresponding
phaseangle.In matrix notation,this is expressedas

channels. The results demonstrate

the fact that su-

perior performanceof coherentreceptionin UWA channelscanbe obtainedthroughjoint diversitycombiningand
equalization.

effects are treated as noise.

In a specialcaseof plane wave propagation,each of
the receivedsignalscontainsa numberof reflectionsshifted
in time acrossthe array as givenby
P

fk(t)= •] g•,[t--(k--1)T•,]e-J(•-•)ep,
k=l,...,K,

•'=•

(3)

where
g•,(t)istheresponse
oftheœthpropagation
path,T•,
is the uniform delay betweenthe array elementsexperi-

encedby the signaltraveling
on thatpath,andqpis its

f(t) =•g(t).

(4)

In a narrow-bandcase,the operatorß reducesto matrix
multiplicationby
I. OPTIMAL
DETECTION

MULTICHANNEL
COMBINING
IN ISI CHANNELS

AND DATA

1 ...1

E--Jql

In this sectionwe addressthe problemof extracting
the transmitteddata sequence
from the signalreceivedover
a number of propagation paths and observedacross an
array of sensors.
Due to the widespread
useof linearbeamformingin the UWA signalprocessing,
it may seemnatural to first use the array to beamformto each of the multiple signal reflections, and subsequentlycoherently
combinethe ISI free signals.However, the ML detector
yields a differentsolution.The optimal ML combineris
shown

to contain

elements

of a classical

beamformer.

However, it makesuse of multiple arrivals, rather than
treatingthem as an unwantedinterference.In sucha way,
it benefitsfrom the implicit time diversity presentin the
multipathpropagation,as well as from the explicit,spatial
diversity.
Let us assumethe most general channel model in
which each of the array sensorsobservesthe transmitted
signalpassedthrough a differentchannelwith somenoise
added.The transmittedsignalis a data sequencelinearly
modulatedonto a carrier, and it is representedin its equivalent complexbasebandform as

u(t) = • d(n)g(t--nT),

(1)

where{d(n)) is the sequence
of M-ary data symbols,g(t)
is the basictransmitterpulse,and T the signalinginterval.
The channel, as seenby one of the K sensors,is described
by its impulseresponse
fk(t), whichincludesany transmit
filtering. Both the effectsof time delay and phasedeviationsare includedin this response,and for the momentwe
treat fk(t) as constantin some interval of time Tobs in
which the receivedsignalsare givenby

•=

...

e-Jqp

i

:

(5)

e-J(K-1)q•l
... e--J(K-1)q•p
and all the vectors are defined as column

vectors. The

receivedsignalsare arrangedin a vector

v(t) = •] d(n)f(t--nT) q-v(t)=g(t) q-v(t).

(6)

Assumingthat the noiseis temporallywhite Gaussianwith
covariance

E(v(t)v'(t))----Rv

(7)

the log-likelihood
functionof thedatasequence
d= {d(n )}
is givenby

A(d)=;T [v(t)--¾(t)
]'R•[v(t)--g(t)
]dt'
ob$

(8)

whereprime denotesconjugatetranspose.
Maximizingthis
functionwith respectto the data sequenceis equivalentto
maximizing

L(d)=2Re
•d*(n)
•r f'(t--nT)R•v(t)d
tt

ohs

--• •m
d*(n,d(m,
XR•-•f(t--mT)dt.

(9)

In the last expressionwe recognizethe term

y(n)=
•r f'(t--nT)RS•v(t)dt
(10)

v&(t)
= •] d(n)f•(t--nT)-{-v•(t),

ohs

n

as the sum of the matched-filteroutputssampledat time
te Tobs, k=l ..... K.
1622
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(2)

n T. We use the notation
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FIG. 2. Optimal narrow-bandmultichannelreceiver.

FIG. 1. Optimal multichannelreceiver.

resultsin the lower outputSNR if followedimmediatelyby
matched filters. Therefore, we can say that the optimal
beamforming,from the perspectiveof data sequencedetection, is represented
by the transformation•', whosetask,
togetherwith that of matchedfiltering,is to weightsignals
from differentchannelsand pathsproportionallyto their
energy.In this manner, the optimal receivercoherently
combinesmultiple reflectionsin eachof the channels,making use of all of their energy,rather than usingonly one
signalarrival per channel,as would have been the case
with a classicalbeamformer.Similar argumentshold in a
broadbandcase,exceptthat the equivalentstructureof the
optimalreceiveris somewhatmore complicated.
Although theoretically identical, the two structures
shownin Figs. 1 and 2 may lead to differentimplementations. In practice, the channel responsesare not a priori
known and are also time varying. Hence adaptiveimple-

R.,•=R._•=
fr f'(t--nT)R•-if(t--rnT)dt
(11)
OhS

and refer to this term as the compositechannelautocorrelation function.With this notation the expression(9) is
rewritten

as

L(d) =2 Re • d*(n)y(n)- • • d*(n)Rn_md(m)
(12)

and the most likely transmitted data sequenceis determined as

•=arg maxL(d).

(13)

d

The expressions(10) and (12) for the equivalentlikelihood function suggestan optimal multichannelreceiver
structureas shownin Fig. 1. The optimal receiverconsists

mentation is desirable, in which one can either make no

aboutthe spatialdistributionof signalsacross
of a combiner
anda single-channel
postprocessing
algo- assumptions
rithm for determiningthat data sequence
d which has the
largest likelihood given the combiner output and the
knowledgeof the compositechannelautocorrelationfunction, subjectto the constraintthat data symbolstake one of
M possiblevalues. The combiner itself consistsof the
KXK

noise covariance inverse (in case of correlated

Gaussian

noise in each of the channels this would

be a

the array, and implementthe structureof Fig. 1, or one
may resort to the angle of arrival estimationand implement a smaller,P-channelcombinerof Fig. 2. The tradeoffsare many and largelydependon the ability to estimate
and track the anglesof arrival, providedthat the planewave propagationassumptionholds. Furthermore,in a
practicalimplementationwith finite lengthfilters,thereis a

KXK linear filter), followed by a bank of matched filters
each of which is matched to the channel as seenby the

closed form MMSE solution for the first, but there is no
closed form solution in the second case, due to the con-

corresponding
sensor.The matched-filteroutputsare synchronouslysampledusing symbol rate samplingand coherentlycombined.
It may be interestingat this point to draw a parallel
betweenthe structureobtainedand onethat wouldemploy
a classicalbeamformer.For the sake of simplicity, let us
concentrateon a narrow-bandcase,in which the propagation time betweenthe array elementsis much smaller than

strained structure of matrix •.

the symbolduration,Tp• T. In sucha case,giventhe
anglesof signalarrivalsfrom differentpaths,the optimal
receiverhasthestructureasgivenin Fig. 2. It incorporates
a PXK matrix transformation•' followed by a bank of
filters matched to the individual path responses.In the
simplestcase,when there is no dispersionon individual
paths,eachof thesefiltersis givenby a complexchannel
gain multiplying the basictransmitterpulse.A classical
beamformer on the other hand, designed to resolve the

multiplearrivalsbasedon theirangularseparation,
8 appliesa matrixtransformation
(•'•)
•' on the input
signals.It thus introducesadditional noisecorrelationand
1623 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 94, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sept. 1993

We chose to concentrate on

a K-channelcombiner,sinceit requiresno a priori knowledgeof the channelstructure,suchas the numberof multiple arrivals, which may be a difficult informationto acquire for largerangeto depthratios.It neitherrequiresany
particulararray geometry,and can be usedwith as few as
two sensors,which still providediversitygain.
A. Optimal multichannel equalization

In many casesof practicalinterest,the computational
complexityof the optimalstructurebecomesprohibitively
high. For example,at a transmissionrange of three convergencezonesin deepwater, usinga rate of 300 symbols
per second,the ISI will span about 20 symbols,which
makeseven the Viterbi algorithm impractical to use. On
the other hand, for shorterchannelresponses
which result
either at shorterrangesor at lower symbolrates,the useof
the Viterbi algorithm aided by an adaptivechannelestimator is a viable way of achievinghigh quality coherentcommunications.In order to reduce the computationalcomStojanovicet aL: Adaptivemultichannel 1623
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plexity, and make the multichannelreceiverapplicableto
the long rangeUWA channels,we next considersuboptimal versionsin which the MLSE block of the optimal
receiveris replacedby a differentdetectionalgorithm.Essentiallythis is the problemof optimalmultichannelcombiningandequalization.This problemwasanalyzedin Reft
9 for linear and decisionfeedbackequalizers,while we use
here a simpler approachof merely deducingthose structures from the optimal one, using sufficientstatistics.Besidescomputationalsimplicity,the advantageof usingan
equalizerin placeof the MLSE, is that it makesno assump-

tionsabouttheunderlying
noise
distribution.
m
The expression(12) showsthat the sequence{y(n))
of combineroutputsrepresentsthe set of sufficientstatistics for detectingthe data sequence
(d(n)} sinceit is the
only variableof the likelihoodfunctionthat dependson the
input signals.In other words,any multichannelequalizer
structure,optimizedunder the MMSE criterion, will consistof exactlythe samecombinerpart, while all the subsequentprocessing
can be performedin a singlechannel,i.e.,
on the sequence
{y (n)) of combineroutputs.The problem
of optimizingthe multichannelequalizerparameterstherefore reducesto the single-channel
discretetime optimization problem.Using this fact, the classicalprinciplesof

single-channel
equalization
techniques
7canbedirectly
applied to obtainthe corresponding
multichannelequalizers.
The combineroutput,asa functionof the desireddata
symbols,is given as

y(n)= • d(k)Rn-t,+•'(n),

(14)

k

RT•i

FIG. 3. Optimal multichannelDFE.

with more channelsit becomesless likely that spectral
nulls in different channels will coincide. In other words,

the equalizerdoesnot really seethe individualchannels,
but only their coherent combination.Nevertheless,better
performanceis achievableif a decisionfeedbacktypeof the
equalizeris used.
The optimal multichannelDFE is obtainedsimilarly
usingits single-channel
counterpart.It consistsof an optimal receiver'scombinerpart followed by a discretetime
single-channel
DFE, as shownin Fig. 3. The only function
relevantfor determiningthe DFE parametersis againthe
compositechannelspectrumR (z). The ideal DFE consists
of an infinitelylonganticausalfeedforwardfilterA (z) and
the causal feedback filter B(z). Using the spectral
factorization••
R(z) + 1= L(z) L*( l/z*),
where L(z)
MMSE

(15)

(16)

k

basedon which final decisionis made by quantizingit to
the nearest symbol value. The MMSE solution for the
equalizer transfer function is
A (z) = I/[ I+R (z) ],

(17)

where
wehaveassumed
thatE{Id(n)12}- 1,and
R(z)=

(18)

with R,• as givenin Eq. ( 11).
The potential benefitsof multichannelequalizationare
mosteasilyseenin the caseof spatiallywhite noise.In this

caseR•--rr2J,andthecomposite
channel
spectrum
R(z)
representsthe sum of the individual channel's spectra,
R•,(z), normalizedby the input noise power. Hence, if

thereisa spectral
nullin oneofthechannels
[Rk(ej•ør)=0
for some o•], in which case a single-channelequalizer
would encounterdifficulties,it doesnot imply a null in the
compositespectrumR (z), whichis the onethe multichannel equalizeris attemptingto adjustto. At the sametime,
1624
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filters is

1

A linear symbolspacedequalizerwith an infinite number
of taps{a•} givesan estimateof the data symbold(n) as

•(n) = • a•(n-k)

(19)

denotes the causal and stable factor, the

solution for the DFE

where•(n) is zero meanGaussiannoisewith

E{/•(n)•'*(n--m)}=R,•.

52A(z)•

1

A(z)--L(O)
L*(l/z*)' B(z)= L---•L(z)--1.
(20)

In the stationary environment, both linear and decision
feedbackequalizersresultin the steadystateMSE equalto
a0, the zeroth tap of the corresponding
feedforwardfilter.
The DFE's MSE howeveris always smaller than that of
the linear equalizer.
Our experimentalresultshave indeed shown superior
performance with a DFE, and the next section deals in
detail with an adaptiveimplementationof a multichannel
DFE. However, no matter which structure is used, similar

problems concerningthe adaptive implementationwill
arise,and the principlesdiscussed
in the next sectionare
applicable to both the optimal and the structureswith
equalizers.
II. JOINTLY

ADAPTIVE

RECOVERY
AND
EQUALIZATION
All

MULTICHANNEL

DECISION

the structures

discussed

CARRIER

FEEDBACK

so far were based on the

assumptionthat the receiverhasknowledgeof the channel
responsesat all times. A practical receiver is aided by a
channel estimator whoseadaptation has to be carried out
continuouslyto meet the rapidly changingconditionsin
the ocean channel. Knowledge of the channel responses
involves knowledge of the multipath structure, propagaStojanovicet al.: Adaptive multichannel 1624
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Thesesignalsare sampledat a Nyquistor higherrate,and
fedintothebankof feedforward
fractionally
spaced
equalizers. Samplingis performedat an arbitrary initial time
instant,andwe assume
a samplingrateof 2/T withoutloss
of generality.This samplingrate is sufficient
for signals
bandlimitedto 1/T. The outputsof the feedforwardfilters
are producedonceper symbolinterval, and sincethe frac-

tionallyspacedequalizers
havethe capabilities
of analog

filters
•3theyimplicitly
account
for symbol
synchronization. Periodicframe synchronizationensuresthat the de-

siredsignalalwaysstayswithinthe timespanof the equal-

izer, and no explicitsymboldelay trackingis needed.
equalizer/synchronizer
parameterupdate

Lookingat the structureof the receiverit is seenthat
thereis no explicitlinearequalization
followingthe multichannelcombinetas is the casein the optimalstructureof
Fig. 3. However,one can think of an alternativeoptimal

FIG. 4. Adaptive multichannelDFE.

structurein which the feedforwardequalizeris movedinto

tiondelaysandcarrierphases.
Of thesethree,carrierphase
is by far the mostrapidlychangingparameterin the UWA
channel.In classical
communication
systems,
in whichcarrier andbit synchronization
areperformed
separately
from
equalization,
thepresence
of strongtime-varying
multipath
affectsthe performance
of a synchronization
subsystem,
resultingin poortrackingcapabilities.
The residualphase
fluctuations
on the otherhand,impairthe equalizer's
performance, and may result in the tap rotation

phenomenon.•2
Thereason
forthisisthattherateof convergenceof the equalizertap update algorithm is lower
thanthe rateat whichthe carrierphasechanges.
A possible solutionto this problemis to jointly performsynchronizationandequalization,
andit appearsto be particularly

suitable
fortheUWA channels
withsevere
multipath.
6
The structureof an adaptivemultichannelcarrier
phasesynchronizer
andDFE is shownin Fig. 4. The signalsin all of thechannels
areframesynchronized
priorto
any processing.
This is accomplished
by matched-filtering
to a knownchannelprobe.The signalingframeis shownin
Fig. 5. It consistsof the channelprobe,and a data block
which itselfstartswith a trainingsequence.
Frame synchronizationis performedperiodically,at the startof each
frame, and it providescoarsealignmentin time for the
duration of a frame.

The overallchannelresponse
as a functionof delayr
at time t can be written as

fk(r,t) =hk(r,t)ejøk(t), k= 1.....K

(21)

soasto explicitlyindicatethecarrierphase0k(t) in eachof
the channels,
andthe moreslowlyvaryingpart of the responsehk(r,t). The receivedsignalin the kth channelat
time t is then given as

vk(t)= • d(n)h/<(t-nT,t)eJøk(t)
+vk(t).

•Cphratraining data
FIG. 5. Signalingframe.
1625
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(22)

each of the matched-filtering
branches.The functionsof
the feedforwardsectionof the adaptivereceivernow becomeapparent.It performs( 1) adaptivematchedfiltering,
(2) symbolsynchronous
sampling,and (3) linear equalization for reducingthe ISI of future symbols.This temporal processing
accountsfor coherentcombiningof multiple arrivalsin eachof the diversitybranches.
Followingthe feedforwardfilters is the multichannel
carrier phasesynchronizer.Dependingon the particular
channelcharacteristics,
it may not be necessary
to havea
separatephase-locked
loop (PLL) for eachof the diversity
branchesif there is sufficientcoherencybetweenthe carrier
phasesin differentchannels.In the applicationof interest,
however,we found that due to the possiblylarge differencesin time varyingDopplerfrequencyoffsetscausedby
unpredictablemotion of the receiverarray, it was necessary to have as many phaseestimatorsas diversitychannels.This is alsooneof the reasons
that precludethe useof

a passband
DFE structure
TM
in themultichannel
form.In
this structure,the carrier phasecorrectionis movedfurther

into the decisionfeedbackloop, resultingin minor improvements.

After coherentcombining,the signalsfrom different
channels
arefedintothecommondecision
feedback
partof
the equalizer.Sinceall thereceiverparameters
areupdated
jointly basedon the singlesymbolestimationerror, the
performedspatialprocessing
canbesaidto beof a maximal
ratio combiningtype. In a pure maximal ratio (maximal
$NR) combiner,which operatesin conditionsof no ISI,
each diversity signal is weighted proportionallyto its

strength,andcoherently
combined
with the otherspriorto

decision
making.
? Indeed,if therewereno ISI, thetwo
structureswouldbe equivalent.When thereis ISI present,
the multichannel
receiverretainssimilarpropertiesin the
sensethat if there is a channelwith no signalin it, it will
automaticallybe rejectedin the processof adaptation,
whilethe remainingchannelswill be favoredaccordingto
their energy.
A. Receiver algorithm

Having established
the receiverstructure,we can proceedto determinethe optimalvaluesof its parameters.The
optimization criterion we use is the minimum meanStojanovic et al.: Adaptive multichannel 1625
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squared
error
between
theestimated
datasymbol
•(n) and
the transmittedsymbold(n). The receiverparametersto
be determinedare the tap weightsof the multichannelfeedforward equalizer,feedbackequalizercoefficients,
and the
carrier phaseestimates.In general,there are two waysof
computingthe equalizerparameters.
One is the directadaptationof the equalizercoefficients
drivenby the output
error, and the other is their computationfrom the estimated channelimpulseresponse.Although the latter is
potentiallymore robust to the time variationsof the

channel,
•6wechose
theusual,directmethod,
ascomputa-

vl(n)e
-j•l
:

t•(n)
=[a•'"a}c--b'
] vK(nie_j•
=e'u(n).(32)
The MSE can now be expressed
as a functionof the compositeequalizervectore, as

MSE=E{ld(n)--e'u(n)
= Rdd--2 Re{e'Rud}+ e'Ruue,

(33)

tionally lessinvolved.

wherewehaveusedthenotation
Rxy
= E{x(n)y'(n)} for

Assumingthe constantchannelimpulseresponse
and
carrierphasein someshortintervalof time, onearrivesat
the optimalvaluesof equalizationand synchronization
pa-

filteringproblem,and is givenby

rameters. Let the kth channel feedforward equalizer tap

weightvectorbe
t

k

k

the cross correlations.

The value of e that minimizes the
MSE is the well known solution to the finite order Wiener

C= R•-uRu
ß

(34)

The optimal valuesof the estimatesof the carrier

,

ak=[a_Nl...aN2
],

(23)

wherethe tap weightsare takenas conjugatefor later convenience
of notation.The inputsignalsamples
storedin the
kth feedforwardequalizerat time nT are represented
in a

phases,
•k, aremost
easily
found
if theestimate
•(n) is
representedas

t•(n)=pk(n)+• œj(n)--q(n)
j•:k

vector

=a•vk(n)e-JOk+
•rk(n).

vk(n)= [ok(nT+ N•T/2)" 'vk(nT-N2T/2) ] r.
(24)

The output of the kth feedforwardequalizer,after phase

correction
bytheamount
•k, isgiven
as
^

pk(n) =a•vk(n)e- jøk

(25)

and the coherentcombinationof all diversitychannelsis
K

p(n)= i=k• pk(n).

(26)

The feedbackfilter coefficientsare arrangedin a vector

b'= [bt' "bst]*

(27)

and the vectorof M previousdecisions,
currentlystoredin
the feedback filter, is denoted as

•(n) = [•(n-- 1)" .t•(n--M)]r.

(28)

The secondterm in the last expressionis independentof

•k, which
makes
it possible
toexpress
theMSEas

MSE=E{[d(n)
-•'k(n)-a•vk(n)e-Jb•l
2}
= -2 Re{a•E{%(n)
[d(n)- rrk(n)
]*}e-jo•}
+termsindependent
of •k.
(36)
Theoptimal
values
• satisfy
thegradient
equations
0MSE

O•k
-- 2Im{a•E{vk(n)[d(n)--rr
-•ø•}
=0,

k=l ..... K.

(37)

In order to be able to track the time-varying optimal
solution for the receiver parameters,the Eqs. (34) and

(37) shouldbe solvedrecursively,
usingupdatedvaluesof
possiblytime-varyingcrosscorrelations.An alternative
method to continuousadaptation is the so-calledblock

This definesthe output of the feedbackfilter as

q(n)=b'•(n).

(35)

adaptation,
•?in whichthereceiver
parameters
areupdated

(29)

only during short trainingblocksinterspersed
in the data
stream,and interpolatedbetweensuchblocks.The advanThe estimateof the data symbolat time n is
tage of suchan approachis the local preventionof error
t•(n)=p(n)-q(n),
(30) propagation.
As it waspointedout earlier,the carrierrecoveryprofromwhichthedecision
•(n) is obtained
astheclosest cesscan theoreticallybe absorbedin the processof equalsignalpoint.The estimationerror is
ization.It can be verifiedthat the optimalsolutionin such
by Eqs. (34)
e(n)=d(n) --•(n)
(31) casewouldbe the sameasthe onerepresented
and (37). The point of havingseparateexpressions
for the
andthereceiver
parameters
areoptimized
based
onj•oint equalizercoefficientsand the carrier phases,is to be ableto
derivedifferenttracking strategiesfor the two, which ultiminimizationof the MSE with respectto {ak}, b, and {0k}.
In order to find the optimal valuesof the equalizer mately eliminatesthe problemof equalizertap rotation.
The simplestform of an adaptivealgorithmis the comcoefficients,it is convenientto group all the coefficients
(LMS) algorithmfor the
into a compositevector e, and to expressthe estimate bination of a least-mean-squares

•(n) as
1626 J. Acoust.Soc. Am.,Vol. 94, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sept. 1993

equalizer
coefficients
update,
andthefirst-order
DPLL.12
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Suchan algorithm,however,failed on the UWA channel,
primarily due to the poor phasetrackingcapabilities.In
order to obtainimprovedphase-tracking
capabilities,we
introducea second-order
multichannel
DPLL intotheprocessof joint synchronization
and equalization.Using the
analogybetweenthe phasedetectoroutput of a classical

DPLL•5andtheinstantaneous
estimate
oftheMSEgradi-

entwithrespect
to•t,,wedefine

ßt•(n)= Im{a•vk(n)
[d(n)-rrk(n)]*e-i•k]
.

(38)

as the equivalentoutputof the kth phasedetector.Using
the fact that

d(n) -n'•(n) =pn(n) +e(n)

(39)

the expression(38) is rewrittenas

ß n(n) =Im{pk(n) [pn(n) +e(n) ]*},

k= 1..... K.
(40)

The second-order
phaseupdateequationsare givenby

The exact performanceanalysisof the proposedreceiverperformancein a nonstationaryenvironmentis difficult to evaluate.The theoreticalanalysisof a similar receiverwas carriedout in Ref. 20 for the caseof perfectly
known and Rayleighfadingchannelresponses.
The performanceboundsfor the optimal,infinitelengthmultichannel
DFE can be found in Ref. 9, again for perfectlyknown
channels.It is the subjectof current study to evaluateanalytically the impact of estimationerrors on the overall
receiverperformance,and the resultsobtainedso far indicatepossiblylargelossesat high fadingrates.However,by
increasingthe signalingrate, the channelwill stay relativelyconstantovera largernumberof symbolintervals,at
the expenseof introducingthe ISI. Sincethe proposedreceiver is capable of compensatingboth for the ISI and
phase fluctuations,it is suitable for use at high symbol
rates, at which the long-rangeUWA channel staysrelatively constantover a periodof severalhundredsof symbol
intervals.This correspondsto moderatefading rates at
which we expectno significantlossesdue to the channel
mismatch.

•k(n+
1)=•n(n)
+Ko•t,(
n)+Ko
2•--o
•t,(rn
),
k=l ..... K.

(41)
III. EXPERIMENTAL

It is assumed
herethat the sameproportionaland integral
trackingconstantsare usedin all diversitychannels,and
that perfectloop integrationis used.Alternativetracking
strategiesare of coursepossible.
The equalizer coefficientsare computed adaptively
basedon the RLS estimationprinciples.The RLS algorithms have becomealmost a standardin digita signal
processing,due to their superiorconvergenceproperties
over the LMS algorithm.The RLS algorithmsolvesfor the
equalizertap weight vectoras

RESULTS

The proposedalgorithmwas demonstrated
on experimental telemetry data, and some of the resultsare presentedhere. The experimentswere performedin two different long-range UWA channels, namely deep and
shallow water channels. The fundamental

difference be-

tween these two channels lies in the mechanism of sound

propagationin eachof them. In deepwater, propagation
occursin convergencezones,while in the shallow water
sound travels over a direct, and a number of bottom and

surfacereflectedpaths.Both channelsare characterized
by
extendedmultipath,with coherence
timeson the orderof a
where
the estimated
cross-correlation
matrices
are
few seconds.The multipath spreadwas measuredto be
•,,•,(n)=E,•=oAn-mx(m)y'(m),
A being
theforgettingabout 50 ms at 110 nauticalmilesin deepwater, and about
100 ms at 50 nautical miles in the shallow water channel.
factor which accountsfor the exponentialwindowingof
thepastdata?
Propagationin deep water resultsin a strong,but finite
The longchannelresponses
whichrequirelongequal- multipath,while the more randomnatureof reflectionsin
izers,in conjunction
with diversityreception,resultin high the shallowwater channelresultsin a typical channelrecomputationalcomplexityif the standardRLS algorithmis
sponseconsisting
of a fairly stablemain arrival followedby
used. Instead, a fast transversal filter (FTF) realization
an extremelylong, unstablemultipath. While both chancan be usedfor implementation.We have found a numernels are typically nonminimum phase, the deep water
ically stableFTF algorithmpresentedin Ref. 19 readily channd has comparativelymuch more energy concenapplicablefor the problem at hand, with minor modifica- trated in the part of the responsepreceedingthe main artions concerningthe incorporationof the eartier phases rival. Both channelsexhibitrapid and irregularphasefluctuations.
update equations.The computationalcomplexityof the
original algorithm is of the order of 10N, and it can further
The deep water experiment was performed off the
be reducedby performingperiodicinsteadof continuous coast of northern California in January 1991. The transupdate.With currentlyavailableprocessing
speeds,and
missionrangeswere 40-140 nauticalmiles,corresponding
relativelylow candidatesymbolrates for the long-range to 1, 2, 3, and 4 convergencezones.The receiverhad a
UWA telemetry,the computationalcomplexityis not a
vertical array of 12 sensorsspanningdepths fr3m 500limiting factor. With 50 Mfiops, and both feedforwardand
1500 m. The shallowwater experimentwas performedat
feedbackequalizersof length 100, which is representative the New England Continental Shelf, in May 1992. In this
of the worst observedcasefor 1000 symbolsper second experiment,the transmissionrangeswere 15-65 nautical
transmission,up to 50 channelscan theoreticallybe acmiles, and the receiverwas positionedin about 50-m-deep
commodated.
water with a vertical array of 20 sensorsspanningdepths

e(n)=•(n)•,,a(n),
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(42)
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DEEP WATER

DEEPWATER
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Range: 110 nautical miles
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FIG. 6. Single-channel
performance.

10000

1%-0

SNRout-l?.45dB
0

FIG. 7. K-----3multichannel performance.

from 15-35 m. The transmitterpowerin bothexperiments water at 110 nautical miles and 333 symbolsper second
was 193dB re: pPa, and a carrierfrequencyof 1 kHz was signalingrate usingQPSK modulation.The first subplot
used.
showsa snapshot
of thechannelresponse
asobtainedfrom
theBarkerprobeandindicates
theestimated
inputSNR of
The signalingframe,asshownin Fig. 5, wasusedwith
the channelprobeconsistingof a 13-elementBarker code about 16 dB. Shown next to it is the input scatter plot
of symbolsunshaped
at the transmitter.The signalsfrom which is completelysmearedmostly due to the large
the data blockswere shapedusinga cosineroll-off filter amountof ISI presentat this signalingrate.The algorithm
in about2-3 timesthe total numberof tapsused,
with roll-offfactor0.5 and truncationlengthof 4-2 symbol converges
and the mean-squared
error plot showsthis initial converintervals. The modulation formats were QPSK, 8-QAM,
genceand the properoperationin the subsequent,
decisionand 8-PSK, and the symbol rateswere varied from 1-1000
symbolsper second.The detailsof signaldesignare given directedmode.The estimateof the carrierphase,givenin
in Ref. 21.
radiansas a functionof time measuredin symbolintervals,
For purposesof later comparison,Fig. 6 showsan
indicates
rapidandirregular
•variations.
Thescatter
plotof
exampleof single-channel
receiverperformancein deep the estimateddata symbolsd(n) showsthe openeye,and
1628 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 94, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sept. 1993
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DEEPWATER

NEW ENGLANDCONTINENTALSHELF
Range:48 nauucalnailes

Range: 110 nauticalmiles
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FIG. 8. K=2 multichannelperformance.
2

output,scatter

the estimatedprobabilityof symbolerror is on the orderof

10-3. Theoutput
SNRisdefined
as
E(ld(n)l 2)

SNRout=
10
log
(1/md)z•d]d(n)_•(n)
12, (43)
with N d the numberof data symbolsin a block,whichis
takento be 10000 for all the presentedexamples.In this
case,N=40 feedforward,and M= 10 feedbacktapswere
needed,and thesevalues,togetherwith the forgettingfactor of the RLS algorithmand the phasetrackingconstants
are indicatedin the figure.
Figure7 showsthemultichannel
receiverperformance
obtainedat the samerangeand rate with K= 3 channels.
The samechannelasthat of Fig. 6 wasusedtogetherwith
two otherchannels
whoseinstantaneous
impulseresponses
areshownin Fig. 7. The channels
arenumbered
according
to depth, 0 being the one closestto the surface.The estimatedphasesare shownafterthe individualDopplershifts
of --0.18, --0.21, and -0.22 Hz were removed. The output eye pattern shows improvement of about 5 dB with

respectto the single-channel
outputSNR. In this case,no
errorswere detectedin a data block of length 10 000.
An interestingexampleshownin Fig. 8 is that of
8-QAM transmission
over 110 nauticalmilesat 333 symbolsper second.In this case,the singlechannelalgorithm
wasnot ableto achievea high enoughoutputSNR needed
1629 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.94, No.3, Pt. 1, Sept.1993

receiverparameters:
1

N--60 M=60 f.f.=0.998
0

Kfl=0.0005

Kf2=5e-05

-1

Pe-O/O.O1075
SNRout-20.47dB/l

-2

-2

0

7.2dB

2

FIG. 9. Single-and K=3 multichannelperformance.

for convergencein the decision-directed
mode. However,
by usingonly two channelsin a multichannelalgorithm,a
relativelysatisfactoryperformancewasobtainedas shown
by the output scatterplot.
The shallowwater performanceresultsare shownin
Fig. 9 for transmission
over48 nauticalmilesusinga rate
of 500 symbolsper second.An 8-PSK modulationis used
here which resultsin 1500 bits per secondequivalentbit
rate.Threechannelsarecombinedin thisexample,andthe
snapshots
of their responses
are shownin a singleplot.
There is much more coherence between the channels in

this casedue to the lower separationbetweenthe array
elements.The input scatterplot in this caseis againcompletely smeared.,and rather than that one, we show the
Stojanovic
et al.:Adaptivemultichannel1629
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outputscatterplot resultingfrom the applicationof the
single-channel
algorithm.Althoughthe single-channel
algorithmconverges,
the relatedprobabilityof symbolerror

NEW ENGLAND

CONTINENTAL

SHELF

Range:4g nauticalmiles

is estimated
to be on the orderof 10-2. Combining
the
three channels eliminates all the errors and results in about

3-dB betteroutputSNR. It shouldbe notedherethat one
cannotexpectthe gainof a pure,no ISI diversitycombiner.
The deviationfrom ideal is causedboth by the presenceof
ISI and the noiseenhancement
in the feedforward
equalizers.The amountof degradationdependson the channel
structureand the lengthof the equalizersused.For example,in the caseof 333symbols
persecond
QPSK transmission in deepwater we obtaineda 5-dB improvementby
combiningthe samenumberof channels.Taking a closer
lookat the responses
of thesechannelsrevealsthe presence
of a strongsecondarrival in one of the deepwater chan-

Rate: 1000 symbolsper second;QPSK
Channel # 4.6,8,10,12

SNRin-

60

14.86 dB

channel
response

2

single
channel

2O

nels.As it was discussedearlier, sincethe receiveris capa-

ble of synchronously
processing
multiple arrivals,such a
channelstructurebringsan equivalentof time diversity
gain.This fact,togetherwith the fact that shorterequalizers were used in the deep water channel, explainsthe
highergainobtainedin that case.
Finally, we examinethe caseof QPSK transmission
at
1000symbolsper secondover48 nauticalmilesin shallow
water, shownin Fig. 10. The channelin this casespans
severaltensof symbolintervals,requiringabout 100 tapsin
the feedforward,and at least 80 taps in the feedbackequalizer.The singlechannelperformance
in thiscaseis limited
by poorinput SNR and extremelylongmultipath.Not to
be forgottenis the fact that the carrier frequencyis the
same as the symbol rate used, and that the transducer
bandwidth (700-1400 Hz) is actually smaller than that
occupied
by the signal.Nevertheless,
the multichannel
algorithmwasableto achievethe errorfreeperformance
in
a block of 10000 data symbols,resultingin noticeably
clearer output eye pattern.
The results shown here correspondto the maximal
rate/rangecombinations
for whichwewereableto achieve
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Excellentresultswereobtainedat all
lowerratesand ranges,while performancelimitationswere
met at highersymbolratesand longerdistancesat which
the availableSNR was insufficientlyhigh.
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FIG. 10. Single-and K=5 multichannelperformance.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

In order to improvethe performanceof a previously
designedsingle-channel
receiverfor coherentdemodulation of acousticallytransmittedunderwatercommunication signals,we considered
its extensionto the multichannel, spatialdiversitycase.The receiverstructurethat we
used is basedon the optimal multichannelDFE, but it
incorporatesa second-order
multichannelDPLL which
makesit possibleto operatein the conditionsof severe
Dopplerfluctuations
met in the UWA channels.
An RLSbasedalgorithmprovidesfasttrackingcapabilities
needed
for the highlydynamicoceanchannel.
The receiverperformsnear-optimalspatialand temporal processing
of the receivedsignalsbyjointly performing
MMSE multichannelcombiningand equalization.This re1630 J. Acoust.Soc. Am.,Vol. 94, No. 3, Pt. 1, Sept. 1993

sults in both implicit diversity improvementobtainedby
coherentprocessing
of multiple signalarrivalsin each of
the diversitychannels,and the explicit diversityimprovement obtainedby coherentcombiningof signalsfrom different channels.

Experimentalresultsjustify the earlierspeculationthat
the approachof joint diversitycombiningand equalization
is especiallysuitedfor achievingreliablehigh-speeddigital
communicationsover UWA channels.Long-rangechannels are representative
of highly dispersivetransmission
medium and in addition they exhibit rapid Doppler fluctuations.With QPSK, 8-QAM, and 8-PSK signaling,satisfactoryresultswere obtainedwith rates up to 300 symbolsper secondover threeconvergence
zonesin the deep
water, and up to 1000symbolsper secondover 50 nautical
Stojanovicet at: Adaptivemultichannel 1630
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milesin shallowwater. The receiveralgorithmis fully exploited on thesechannels,and is thereforecertainlysuitablefor usein other,morebenignUWA channels.
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